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Weaanday Morning, Jan. 27, 1869.

All persons indebted to this office for

advertising, or Job work, either As-

sjgnees or others, are called upon to set-

tle up before return day.
Cash and Cash Only.

From this date we enforce rigidly the
cash system, with all alike. Exceptions
t£adce iuring'tlie past year, by special
request and on promises strong and ap-
parently truthful, have proven the fallacy
4credit. We cannot indulge the ex-

pensiye lpit 4onger. Cash for job
work, cash for subscriptions, cash for
adertisements, hereafter is the rule.
Eemember it, bring your money in hand
if you need anything in our line.

Greavills aptist Female College.
We have received from Prof. C. H.

.,,J dson,;-President of the Greenville
Baptist Female College, a copy of their

catalogue, containing a list of the names

of the new faculty, which has just been
organized, and which embraces a very
tble corps of n ctors. Young ladies
will hef'enjoy advan'ages of high- in-
idleetual culture, equar to those enjoyed
6y-oung mend.in our best universities.

r. Pdpard th the December Galaxy,
wVYich wiTY repay perusal, gives a chapter
-i the incidents 6f the late war.-"The
-onfedarate fongress,"-which,whilstdoubt-
leas true I the main, really serves no good
purpose now-; and only holds the Confed-
erate representatives of the So:th, up to

opprobrium and reproach. His rhetoric.

goes to prove that the Confederate Con.

ges.was-very far-below mediocre-a weak,
imbecile,. itaiotellectu l body, and which
lived disbonorsby and dieda ingloriously.
Its lpst.hours being consumed in recrimina-
-tion wirh1r. Davis, and which n ould have
resulted in a coup d'etat with the President
-had tts'intellectual force been equal to its

dspsition. Mr. Davis also receives some

aef*rq drlticiam. A careful review of Mr.

Davis'.,eourse, places him almost above
criicism. Criticism is the easiest thing,
a,d it will require a very careful reading of
Vr. Pollard's new work, to determine'
"whether his eritiques are temperate, just
hd digai8ed;i'r encreach upon that de-

e gcoged between slander and criti-
cism., With resits before us, how easy to

say of anything, that it might or might not

have been, &c. But few of us are capable
oAzig. and- gaping successfully the

idu, instant, positive issues of.- the wo-
meati In this country, alas, the only ern-
*rtrian of mes(t Is sccess, which at once

carates the; hero or caus.e above the clouds
-ensdat* subjeot of idolatsy', often bring-
~g. eudgsgs Qf Heaven ; while to fail
is tabedamaIps

sOspzas or -Tn; BeuLr, SOCuEs
p1O3RSSC'ooPERTING WITH THE ASKER-

,icas.Brwi. Socuzrr ix.Sourm C&aOtiIar

Draa Bpass:: Permit me to idirect
,our attention to the following important
srYUCeins from the Secretaries of the

-hiktean BUi Society, Bible House, As-

-er Iade, Ne# York City.
tJkliTe9.uindtee onDistribution -have in-

rsed, as to,stlte that, hereafter they
wHi e;pect. all applications for grants of
Blooksby Auxiliaries, and so far as practi
cabf lfbthers, to receives the endorsement.
5he AgNet from whose State the requests:

q'e made togeter wish full information of

ahi facts which enforce each -4ase. Thuey

,asp espyeially desirons to know the extent

et destitution, thje e@ot made by appli-
cants to help themselves, or to pay i4 part
Ir Bo-dksreceived from our Deii6sitory, or

$dereattGt aie cause, the number and

dacter.ofthe poputatiou to be anippied,
gs ;Sfne ## sat may- assatre the Commit-
seofgu pegpriety of these reqnests."
To meet.the demand for the Word of
Geilin ti.~State. "the Auxiliuiries are

nestv revquested to increase their efTorts
to raise funds for gratitious woik, and es-

, pecially'to forwad'Ethout tinnecessary de-
- fajiilt funds ndw 'in fiand, or readily col-
-Iseted 1bi- Booke or on/donation 'account."

d oleians free -astors of Chur ches,

,ga towlJ friends of the Bible, and con-

triintiqns.of any amoupt will be thankfully
received and duly acknovddged.

bPIase adisis me at 1No umbia, S. C.,
bkt uifall fordme pleasure to serve you.

*
- Tours truly,-

- ;B. A. BOLLES,
A~s.t qo~. laSociety for South Caro-

CoL.UMaa, -S. C., January' laut, 1869.

WAll papers in this State, friendly,

Ta 'NEwBERY HERALD.-The New-
bAsriy Herala, which, na s neighbor and
-.iend, we esteem very, highly, cow-
nienceda ith~its:last issue, a new vol.
nine. Upon tafes dcasion, the Brothers
TGieneker, ita- honorable and eriterprising
pj~opriea, speak £bhus sensibly and un-

affectedly: "WVedo not make any high
sounding promises of particular changes
or important'features; but will endeavor
*cQns$antly to do all in our . power to

ti'ng%eHerald to a high stand-point
of exeeflence." - Tbe Newberry Herald
bae dready been long at a high stand-
point of exclenco-jand we offer it now
.our ts uest anji friendliest wishes for its

aco6tinued risefulness and prosperity.
The following kind compliment, so

4estfaHly and delicntely ixpe d,y
our wmothy-nd-most 'excellent brother-
3ecorqetb.Edgeteld Advertiser, is ap-

preciatedk -dilogie that~his eloquent ap-

}~s.for a railroad to the outer. world,

~il soon !eqjuit fptorably., for then shall
weenj.Oy thi hearty. welcomes to -sunny

Ifoe in the Eden of.parolina.
Browniow ha* rtied ftom the Knoxville
Wbig, afteran~edtoril- careerofa third of
a eegdzIrg He wias.a-bitt politico,reUJgious

*Theparson sa that if he was at

timee severe, it must. be vemembered that,
like .St. 'sot. be has :fought among wild

A Presyktede.Church has been organized
at Wedaihai.

President Johnson has wisely and bu'
mnaelv ordered the release of Lt. Braine.

Trip to Columbia.
Acting on medical advice we visited

Columbia last week, for the recreation
promotive of bealth. -. The advice was

good, the trip beneficIal. There are va-
rious ways of getting to that city, and
the traveller uses his vption whether he
iakes paisage by railroad, the people's
line, known as shanks mare or footback,
private conveyance, &c. We chose the
former as the most expeditious, easiest,
cheapest--complimentary ride-and the
best. The reader is forced to exclaim
what a sensible man, editors do know a

thing or two after all, even if running "a
little country paper, or a one-horse ma-

chine." The ride was quick and refresh-

ing, and the visit though slort, pleasant-
ly interesting, and we returned with
lively recollections of the warmest of
welcomes, and the many kindnesses
showered on us. It was always thus
though in Columbia. Avoiding all scenes

calculated to excite. or disturb the se-

renity of our mind-such as the general
assembly, &c., the time passed off pleas-
antly in the re-union with old friends,
and the cultivaion' of new.

Columbia is improving, but not so

fast as might be wished just nov. In a

few years, however, she will take her po-
sition as one of the first cities in com-

mercial and manufacturing importance,
and -her waste places once more be built

up. One among the striking features is
the immense establishment of R. C. Shi-
ver, the youngest and certainly the most

successful merchant of that city. It is
not our purpose now to give in detail a

description of this elegant dry goods
house, or of the rise and progress of its

energetic, youthful proprietor, but will
do so at another time. Suffice it, a visit
to and through Mr. Shiver's Store % ill af-
ford much pleasure to our friends of the
up country, and we advise them to do so

on the first opportunity. As an evidence
of its prosperity, we feel at liberty to

state that its cash sales for December
were over $10,000, and that an insurance
of $90,000 is held on its stock. Leaving
Mr. S. for the present, we review a few of

THE PEACE MAKERS.

And of all the modes adopted to main-
tain or establish peace, the knock down

argument is the least to our taste. "Our
late unpleasantness" was brought to a

close by the hardest of blows, and now

we have peace it is true, and a consunm-
mation heartily enjoyed, but at what a

cost ! The blows were too hard. Take
for instance, Sherman's burning. But
let him alone, he'll find the way HOME-
where, the reader can easily imagine.
We all remember the big gun cast many
years ago, and which was styhd the

"peace maker," because of its frightful
proportions1 and the immense number
of human beings it was estimated could
be an,niluiyted at each breath of fire

from its ugly nozzle. Peace maker for-
soothr, 'depopulater rather. and heart
breaker. With our old Prof. Schmnitt,
now roaming no one knows whero, we

say we "no like dese." There are other
modes, and all prferable to the peace
brought abootk by war. As a proof we

mentiou a few of the peace-makers with

wom we came:in contact on the recent

visit, namely:
That eminent wholesale store dealer

Mr. A. Palmer, and hiis wholesouled
assistant and right, band man, Capt.
Brown ; for their peace-offerings and the
favors shown, we cherish a lively re-

membrance; may their :shadows never

grow less, and their substance iuc:ease.
Mr. Bobt. Uamilton, prime. minister

and manager of the Lanier House, a

first class anid elegant Resiaurant, who
supplied the Wants of onr inner man so

abundantly, will, accept our acknowl-
edgments, and good e ishes.
Next in order. and in goodl order too,

we found our old fiend John Seegers. a

capital: fellow, lively and gez!erous. His
offering is "all setting,'' right side up
with care. Mmny thanks,~John.
Capt. Heise and son John, also laid

us under obligations of the '-sweetest"
kind.- Their establishment is now on

Main street, and although not complete,
will soon be one of the finest confection-
ery resorts in the city.

Nr shall we omit our particu'
friend, W. J. Duffie, in the book lin.
His establishment is a .handsomne one

and large; over its doors is the promi-
neat sign of Duffe & Chapman, the
fontain head of our branch- concern

be. Their Columbia stock is exten-

sive, and their offering very acceptable.
Last, though not by any means the

least comes Dr. E. E. Jackson, who in
his usual royal style made a prince of
us, treating us to the best-not in drugs
be it understood though. The Doctor
though ale-ing, is in robust health.
Who will not agree with us in saying

that the above are the peace-mikers. A
wholesale reconstruction follows such
kindneses. We will war- no more-

against them.
Other establishments were looked

into and found in good condi,tion, among
which we menti'on'the dry goods house
of Messrs. Henry & M. Kinard. They
do a capital business.- Hardy Solomon
in the grocery line has a fine run.

While W. & R. C. Swaffield seem to sell
all the clothes which are worn in Colum-
bia. We might -go on .in enumieration,
but want of space forces us to desist
antil another occasion. The beautiful
weather, the deep blue skies, the silver
moon, shining, twinkling stars, and
elaborate descriptions 6f the same, the
previling styles among the ladies,
which embrace the bend, the broad back,
the full breast (much fuller than of old,
and which may have something to do
with the -price of ootton) and from
hence dlownward small, a very collapse
:,.coparisn with the old, esteewed.

and gracefully rnunded full skirts, will
not be touched upon here ; nor the fine
get up of some of the colored represen-
tatives with their sooty wives who take
to the fashions, like a -hungry cat-fish to

a grub worm. Nor the ride back,
with bundles, bales and boxes, which
the very polite c'nductor Mr. McBee
helped us through with, all these and
many others, with a hop, skip and jump,
we clear ourself of, and conclude by say-
ing that we shall soon repeat the dose,
by visiting the city again.

Exchanges and Publications.
The "Riverside Magazine" for February,

opens with a fronti.piece by that established
favorite, II. L. Stephens, who gives in a
series of scenes the well known story of the
"Three Little Kittens that lost their Mittens."
Mrs. Weeks's story of "White and Red"
introduces the historic character" Hole in-
the-Day," whose picture is given. F. R-
Stockton, whose story of "Ting-asling" in a
former number has not been forgotten,
follows the adventures of the little rogue and
and his burly friend furilira, introducing
also five new characters, magicians of un-
common readiness. Bensell's pictures, seven
in number, fit in with the text admirably.
F. R. Goulding has a curious matbenjatical.
story. .Abby Sage, the welcome relater of
stories from Shakespeare, begins a new
series of similar stories from Chaucer and
others. Phcebe Cary has a poem; a short
paper on how to cut out likenesses, supplies
the mechanical element, and then at the end
of the number comes a very large mouthful
in the shape of a ten page story by Hans
Andersen, "ihe Dryad," atale of the French
Exhibition, which is published here simul,
taneously with its appearance abroad. It
has the fervorand fancy ofsome ofAndersen's
best work. Published by Hurd and Hough,
ton, New York. $2.50 a year.
Sunshine and Shadow in New York. By

Mathew Hale Smith Illustrated :7 4 pp. Hart-
for', Conn. J. B. Burr & Co. 1869.-This live
book, issued by the enterprising and successful
publishing house of J. B. Burr & Co., of Hart-
ford, Conn., is one of those really valuable
works which from time to time burst upon the
pub:ic, and carry their publishers on to deserv-
ed fortunie. Spicy, piguant, and full of matter
not only readible, but profitable, it mu-t find it-
self in the hands of everybody. o'd or young,
who has ever been in New York, or expects or
desires to go, or who would learn the whole
C::untry by the pulses at its commercial heart.
Ninety,two separate chapters constitute the book
covering an amount of facts never before collect-
ed upon the like subjects, and holdinr up the
City ofNew York as in a mirror, revealing its
worst and its best aspects at the same time, and
letting the reader into the secrets which have in-
spired thesuccesses of its noblest men, as well as

lifiug the veil which hides from the observation
o, most, the reek ing sins and infirmitie of the
mighty metropo.is of America.
The following are-the contei.ts of the New

Eclectic Magazine. for February, 1869.
Frontispiece-Victor Hugo. Engraved for the

New Eclectic3iagazine, frcm a photograph from
lit-. See sketch, 'age 24.

I. Ancona, on ths Adriatic; It. Phineas Finn,
the Irish Member; III. Dialogues ofthe Dead;
1V. The Woman's Kingdom; V. Louise Muhl-
bach; VI. Concerning Dress-Worship; VII.
A I'istol,shot; VIII. Baltimore; IX. Victor Hu-
go; X. Maryland .Enterprise; XI. Christ and
Civilization; XII. Etizabeth Barret Browning;
XIlI. Apples of Gold; XIV. Scientific, etc-;
XV. Facetis; XVI. Reviews. The Ring and
the Book. Mad ime De Beaupre. Happy
Thoughts. Pussaces from the American Note-
Book of Nathanief' Hawthorne. Last,Winit er in
the United States. The Woman's Kinedom.
The Ideal in Ast- XVII. New Books; XVIlI.
M iscelany; Ins lence.. Waiting. Albert Du-
rer's House. Raven Days. Brussels Lace. Cour-
tesy. Curious Story. Some Pleasant Books.
French Charade Leigh. Hunt's Epitaph. XIX.
Ex Cathedra; XX. Menu Dia Mois.

The Eclectic for February oontains:-Embel-
ishment, Peter the Great Crossing the Neva;

Sir Robert Peel-By Goldwiu Smith; Hindoo
Fairy Legends; The Turkoman.s and other Tribes
ofthe Northeastern Frontier; The Moon; The
Fi-.ht to Varennjes; Legends of the Black For-
est; The GreatNebula in Argo; tHalflHours with
the best Letter Writers; Gossip from Egypt; Hs
Knew He was Rtight; the Itbin~e Frontier; Moni,
orift's Ordnance 4um- Jfha Uia,r.sfhe-
Inquisition; Chemical Cleaniiiiess; -The 'Earth-
quake Rtegionis of South A ieriea: IIalleck -s l'o-
ems;. I'i.ecuy; Notes on iXa.ks; Science; Varie-
ties.
Terms of the E.clectic: Single copies. 45 cer.ts;

one copy, one year, S-,.0.); two copies, ones year,
9. 0; five copies, one vear, $20.00.
Addrias, E. It. 'lEiTON. Publi<her,

18 Fulton St., New York.

The Southern Christian Ativocate, published
by J. W. Burke & Co., at Maeon Ga. for the
Methodist Episcopal Ch'u'ch iS.'u h, sia tids f,rth
s one 01 the .tirst religious journa.s ot' tac day.
Subscription, SS 0.' per -nru.a..

The Irish People, iy John O'Mahzony, Nio. 26S
Pearl.treet. N. Y., "like goed wine needs no
bush." it is devoted to American r.ews. politics
and literature, and tells with verve anrd pathos
of the trials and triumphs of irish b,eaits and
homes from Dublin City-to Galwtg. Subscrip-
tion, $2.50 per annum.

The Democratic Alimanac and Political Com-
ioutm. by Van Evrie, lBorton & Co.,. No 162

assau.treet, v. T. Sinf'e copies 20 cents; six
copies, $1.0 i; fifteen copies, $2.)0,; post paid.
By express, $12.00 per hundred.

The Comic News-official comic organ ofGen.
Grant; 121 Nassau-street, N. Y. A mnirror of
the times. l'ublished monthly, at 10) cents per
copy.
.The Georgia Citizen, published'at Americas, is
offered for sale. DE -Andrews, the editor, "de-
sires to travel a little, with the hope that 'a

change of climate and release from the burdens
of businses will renew his strength and give him
a further lease upon lire."' In case a sajle is hot
made soon, the office will l'e leased on fir con-
ditions, says the Press.
Mr. D. Rt. Durisoe has purchased ther interest

of Mr. Elijah K(eese in the E-dgefield Advertiser.
The brilliant Bacons,.COntinu.:s Editor.

The Chester Reporter, by McLae& Bradley,
isupon our table. It Is a large. handsomely
printed and well filled paper. We:wish it great
success..
IThe Camden Journal, which was recently

submitted to the ciucible of fre, is up again and
as bright as a silver dollar. Success to you, good
friends, of the journal.
What has become of t.he Darlington

Deuocrat? We have seen only the
initial number. Is the Herald upon
your exchange list,,.friend Lucas?

Affairs inWashington-
WASursa-roN, January 23.-TheHouse

s discussing Houtwell's man hood suffrage
amendm;ets. The Senate is endeavoring
toget up mainhood suffrage, but found no

quorum. The Senate seems loth to take
it up, and an effort is now pending to
make it the special order for T1hursday.
In the Senate;' the New York Chamnber

of Commerce's protests against change
in the bankrupt law was presented.
'The Judiciary Committee reported a
ill declaring void the confliscation of
property by the rebel States. The
Senate agreed to the House amendment
to the joint resolution for the remnoval
of officers from Virginia and Texas, who
cannot take the test oath, and to a further
amendment reported by Wilson, ex-

tending its provisions to Mississippi. It
goes back to the House for concurrence.
In the House, the entire day was de-

voted to the discussion of Boutwell's bill
for.nanhood suffrage and the enforcement
of tTie fourteenth amendment.
A despatch from Texas announces that

a delegation of seven, elected by the
Convention, is comiing here to urge the
division of that State.
Cuba will send eighteen and Porto

Rico eleven delegates to the Constituent
Cortes which uilI meet on the 11th of
Feruary. In the meanwhile the most
active preparations are being made for
sending additional je-inforcments to
Cuba. ____

BARN B,ar--We regret to learn of
the loss, by fire, of the barn of N. S.
Harris, Esq., at Clinton, containing corn,
fodder, &c. The origin of the ire is un-
known but supposed to have teen acci-
dental. We learn thait the freedmen of
the town exerted thiemselves heroicallyv
to suppress and prevent the extensi. of~
the flames.-Laurens Heraid.-
Rings are the order of the day. 'lhatof

whiske. being among the most pnominent.

LOCAL IrEMS.

AssEsson's NOTICE.-The attention of
:itizens i.cluded in Township No. 1 and
So. 8, is called. to the Assessor's Notice
n another column.

By reference to the journals of the
pecial session of the Legislature, it will
be seen that, on the 2d of September,
Joseph Boston, Representative from
Newberry, gave notice of Bill to regulate
and perpetuate the milea_e and per diem

)f diembers-always with an eye to the
nain chance. Ventilate him.

SWEET.-In beha'f of our "better
half," to whom was sent a jug of most

Jelicious New Crleans, A I syrup, by
)ur friend Singleton, we make a pro.
found Salaam. In reversing the order
f things, and sending his present "ta
home"-instead of depositing it on the
table editorial, our friend evidences the
fact that he is a good shot, for instead of
liming at a single bird he has fi1ed inte
t whole covey. No body hurt however,
We recommend Singleton's syrup as good,
nd taken in conjunction with hot buck.
whcat cakes, as superlative.
CsIsTENIG.-The citizens of thC

own of Helena, gave a christening fro.
ic, on Monday night last, the occasion

eing the erection of a new building de
igned to be used as a co-operation
;tore. With their usual kindly feeling,
md accommodating spirit, the gentle-
nen of the Rail Road Shops, sent an

mgine and coach down 'to town, to carry
he invited guests to the festive scene,
vhich consisted of a merry break down
yn the light fantastic toe, followed by e

,upper, which all passed off as merry as

marriage bell, terminating at a late
jour in the night. The representatives
>fTerpsichore were numerous, and gave
ull scope to their enjoyment.
THAT Suiv.-We take pleasure in in.
fbrming a few deeply interested friends,
;hat the individual who sported those
llothes and hat last week, has duffec
hem for an every-day business suit. He
tells us that public curiosity, was sc

much excited, and having to answer sc

many questions in regard to his suit
which by-the-way be states were hon.
stly come by and paid for before wear

ng) that the pressure was too much foi
iim. He is or;ce more a plain, industri.
:uscitizen, and though feeling a due
appreciation of the notice taken of him,
>egs that on future occasions when neces
ity induces him to attire fashionably
md elegantly, that no more demnonstra.
ions be made. He .is a modest man,

yut cannot help his good looks.

LET US HAVE A TELEGRAPH.-We call
:special attentionm1o the no'ice in our ad
ertisein.g columns under the above head-
nag. A m-eini calld fr uralny
3rdning in the Court House, anid we

ope thait there will be such attendance
andsuch in,terest t:'ken in a matter so i,n.
'ortanst, that the 4'uildling of the line will
)enlu ertablis'hed -fact. -That Newberry
illhave. a te.legraph is certain. It is
wessity, and one or those necessitiet
whlich cainnot be put aside ; the questier
anly rem:iins as to thet time. The soonei
hebetter we say. Let us have it al
ance. Mlany of our citizens are deeply
interested in this matter, as are also
number of influential-gentlemnen abroad.
nd a proper effb'rt made now will plac<
heidea beyond -sirculation. Our trad<
emnds it, our merchants need it,, ani
Newberrv will be built up into arn impor
tant city by it, which she is now in fact
butnot in name. Let us have a ful
meeting. -

Woo 1s THE FATUER. - Afagistrati
Kinrd's attention was occupied on Mon
day last with a trial for bastardy-par

ties white--names unimportant. A re

petition of the old tale-love's youni
dream, on such a night the mo'on shon.

bright, trusting innocence, false prom
ises, youthful yielding,- followed by t.h
consequences. A bearded gent was pro
duced as the delinquen't, the evidenci
however, invol-ved so many others, tha
in spite of the determined effo' ts c

Squire Caldwell, for the prosecution, th
man wVith the beard was exhonerated an<

allowed to depart. It was the first im

portant case Of Magistrate Kinard, wh
sat in full view of the fair but frail one

and her armsi full of the result, abou
three years ofoage, that number of year
having flown'since the 'faux pas' whiel
called for the trial. The so called be
traer is indebted to Squire Pope, th

jury,. and the facts in the case, for acquit
tal, but the knotty point yet is unsoive<
as to who is the father.

CoLxMBIA CARtDS.-DJ not overlool'
the business card of Mr. A. Palmer, wh<
is the sole Agent, for hanlf of this State
for the sale of the veyy justly celebrate<

Qotton Plant Cooking Stove. His stove
are cheap, and his large establishmenti
full of them, of every pattern and mak
uder the Sun, besides a thousand othe
useful and highly necessary househol'
articles. Call on him by all means whei

you go down, and if he and Capt. Browl
treats you one-fourth part as good as w.

were treated, (and we have no fear bu
that you will get a full measure) you wvi.
have but little reason to complain.
Nor by any means fail to see card c

Lanier House, where good eating can b
had at any and all hours. Mr. Hlamiltol
is a prince of caterers, and can do an;
man justice, no matter what size hi
stomach, nor what his tastes. He satis
fled us, and we know what is good.
And then John Seegers has a card i

also, well knowing the advantage whic1
an advertisement in a first class countr;
paper, published in a rich district, wher
money is as plentiful as black berries i
their season, wil give him.-
.Success to them all, and the man;

others who promise to fill up the pictur
whh eirn names annd buness soon.

UMfLUAiX.

DIED at Newberry C. H., on Sunday
evening, 3rd January, inst., Maj. HENRY
SUMMER, in the 60th year of his age. In
penning a brief sketch of the life and charac-
ter of the deceased, the writer purposes to
avoid every thing like fulsome pan:gyr:e,
and to deal in simple truth ; for any thing
else would be inconsistent with that life
and character.
He was horn and raised in Lexington

District, and after completing his education
at the South Carolina College, chose the law
for his profession, and after being admitted
to practice, settled for a short time at Lex-
ington Court House; soon after, however,
he removed to Newberrv C. H., where he
spent the remainder of his life.
To a man of his character, and disposition,

a literary life would have been far more

congenial. fnsuspecting, confiding, truth
ful and cotrscientious, he was poorly pre-
par d to struggle with the world, and was

consequently often deceived, by what is

termed the sharpnes. of others. But,
though often deceived, he was never the de

ceiver; though betrayed he was never the
betraver.

Although modest, and unassuming, he
nevertheless was frequently thrown into
public life; for a- t'me he represented his
District in the Legislature ; int many of the
political assemblies of the State, he was a

n,mber; and at his death held the office of
Register in BankIuptey. At the Bar, and
in public assenblies, he frequently spoke,
and'his speeches were always to the point-
clear and forcible.

During the esi.tcnce of the Lutheran
College at Newberry, he was one of its
most ardent friends; was the Secretary to
the Board of Trustees; and contributed all
in his power to make it succeed.
But while his profession and public du-

ties pressed heavily upon his time, he would
take some moments for literature. He con-
tributed many valuable articles to the
Southern Review; and recently wrote a

series upon the uses and importance of his-
tory, which he intended perfecting and pub
lishing, haa his life been spared.

For his friends, he had the strongest at-

tachment., and the tongue of slander never

had the effect to wean him from them ; the
friends of his childhood and earlier years,
were his friends through life, and at his
death. Those, who knew him best, loved
him most; and it'is not s.tying a little for
him, that he enjoyed the esteem, confi
dence,"and friendship of those great and
good men, Judge O'Neall, and Chancellor
Job Johnstone. Differences of opizion,
and heat of political strife, bad no effect in
3lienating him from those he loved ; and
while he was free, frank and candid in ex-

pressin, himself, lie was kind and tolerant
towards those who differed with with him.
All'his public duties he performed faithfully,

promptly, honestly aid conscientiously, and hit
private life was one of the strictest purity. But
the crowning beauty of the whole is, that ht
was an humble and devout Christian. He en-

deavored to shape his course through life by the
teadhiugs of his Divine Master, and faith in hi,
atonement was his stay and staff in death A
day or two before he died, feeling assured, tha1
his stay on earth coold not be long, he called hi:
wife and children to his bed-side, and after tell.
iag them calmly, that probably before the set-
ting sun be might be called hence, he spoke o
the comtorts of his faith:-he knew in whom h.

had trusted, and added "I see my way cieurl)
before me-I fear no evil."
His end was peace-his death triumphant-

what a befitting: close to a life so well spent
another evidence cf the Slorious efficacy of fait'
and that in.death, nothing will do but Chrint
To his wife and little ones the stroke is heavy

-to the aged mother, who has lived to see so:
of her seven soas buried, the weight would seen
almost :crushing; but the surviving brothei
writes me ."We are not without the comfort:
"and tonsolatiou of a belief soothing and cheer
"ing, that we may all nmake a uuired family, i:
"that better world to come. In this hope we
"must live, and endeavo.r to discharge our dut,
here."
What a legacy has he left to his family ant

more such me:n--then would earthm Le better. aut
Heaven more glorious. M.-ZE'.

Kingr antd Mark-:t Sis., C?:: .on", is t,
b- convrerted'' in o a the':i , ''e~a hotu e

andycem. Te .tr:': t'e wilal

Tihe FrendschLaft.hg n'lwill also build:
theatre nt,d concert hail,,: at the corne
of'Mleeting antd George Sts.

The Wa~nd Royali Arch Chapter c

S muti Car.huma, hold their Annual Con
vocation in Charleston on the Oth proxi
mo.

The present winter is remarkably mild.

Index to New AdVrtisements.
Improved Cotton Sced-Carwile & Mc

Caughrin.Plaid Osnaburg-D. Mower
Whdt you Drink-John C. Seegers, Co

lumbia, S. C.
Lanier Hous'e,' Columbia, S. C.-J. B

L-u>ier, Proprietor.-
-Charleston Hotel-E. H. Jackson, Proprie
tor.
The clebrated Cotton Plant Cook Stove-

Asher Palmer, idle Agent for oneshalf th

Sunshine and Shadow in New York-
Mathew Hale Smith's great book-J. B. Bur
& Co., H;rttordl, Coin.*
Njtice King's Relief-Henning A.gent,a

the Post Offiee.
Soluble Manure, Sulphuric Acid, ani

Superphosphate Company, Charleston, S. C
-WmT. C. Bee & Co., Agents.
Responsible Agents Wanted-J. T. Mille

& Co., Box 4, P. 0. Port-Deposit, Md.
Fish and Oyaters, Fiesh and seasonable-

Laurens Marshall.
Assessor's Notice-W. W. Houseal, Asses

sor,
Atiction $ale-Bi. H. Kinard.
U. S. Internal Revenue-J. H. Dennis

Deputy Collector.
Fresh Lard, S veet Bacon, and Pure Pink

eye Potatoes-Mayes &Martin.stm
Foot & Clark, Detroit,Michigan.
Sbhiedam Schnapps-Smithand Christian
Linmestone Springs Female High School-

Rev. Win. Curtis, L.L. D., Principal.
U. S. Marshall's Sale-J. P". M Epping-

U. S. Marshal11.

jA distinguished Methodist Ministe
and prominent Temnperance lecturer onc
remarked that go where he would, frot
one end of the country to the other, b
hardly ever failed to find Plantatio
Bitters, and while he condemned th
practice of using' these Bitters too freela
he could not conscientiously say tht
h e would discard themi from the sidt

board, for he himself had experience
beneficial results from their us,a

heasconinedthat when used mod
ertely, and as a medicine exclusivel
they were all that was recommended
At the samne time he warned his hearer
not to pull the cork too often, for the
were far too pleasant a t"nic to trif
fwith.
MAGNOLIA WATER.-Superior to thd be

imported GermaneCologne, and sold at ha
the price. _____

S COMMERCIAL.
NEwERSRY, Jan. 28.-Cotton quiet at 26) f(
LUBaA,January 25.-Sales -of cotton t<
da9bales-middlings 271c.MC

INEw YORK. -lan. 26-7 f. -otton in
and lower; sales 1L20) bales, at 28k. Flour-
shipping grades firmer; all others 'dull an
heavy; superfne 5.86; common to fair ext:
Southern 6.75 a 7.23. Gold 86*.
CISARLE8TIoY, Jan. 25 -Cotton dull. unsettle

and lower-sales 050 bales;' buyers offering 21
selers asking 28. Iteceipts 1,895.'
LERPooL, Jan. -5-Evening.-Cotton dull-
blans.11a1) ren 19a12 ae 00

CotionPlantCookStove,
wir

Plain and Extension iop;

401.
aJ f

Please examine and test this Stove and 1
you will find it all we represent it to be.

For Economy in Fuel ;
For Durability;
For Capacity in Baking, Boil-

ing and Broiling;
For Simplicity in Manage-
ment;

For Cleanliness in Cooking ; -

For great power of Heat in
Baking and Boiling, with L

a very small Consumption
of Fuel;

For Beauty of Design.
For Smoothness of Castings 1
and Elegance of Finish;

The "Cotton Plant"
STANDS UNEQUALLED.
ASiER P1LlIER, Columbia, S. C.,

Sole Agent for one half the State of S. C.
Jan274tf

Fresh Lard.
Just received 6u0 lbs. No. 1 country I

Lard in kits, pure and nice, the very article i

for house-keepers. Gall and supply your- I

selves at the Grocerv store of
MAYES & MARTIN.

Jan 27 4 tf

Country Bacon.
4000 lbs. of the above now in store, of

superior qual ty, and well-cured, a; reason-
able prics'by

MAYES & MARTIN.
Jan 27_4tf 1

Pink-eye Potatoes.
25 Bbls in good order and condition,

just received and for sale by
MlAYES& MARTIN.

Jan 27 4tf

-Lanier House,
Main street near Lady,

TTS Columbia S. c.
TSFIRST CLASS RECTAURANT is

Isuppl'ud with the very best of WINES,

INERS nnd SUPPERS furnished at short
notice. TThe cooking is unsurpassed. OYS-
TERS, GAX E, Ete., in season.

r .J. B. LANIERI. Pro',rietor.
R. Unm:ir.ros, Superintendent.

WANTED, AAGENTR-Male or Female, .who
cnn earn from $10 to $40 p6r week nt horne. Alt
Gohods will be consigned to Agents, to be paid
or when sold, and sa'nnles sent ree For fnll
particulars address, withstamp,Foo-r & CL.ARK,
rDetroit, M.'ch. Jan 27 4 4

Dickson's Improved
Cotton Seed,

In 2 bushel sacks. Warranted

for sale by
0ARILE & McCAUGRIN.

Jan. 27 4 3t.
Just Received,

Somne very heavy PLAID OS-
NABURGT,

for sale low by
D. MIOWER.

-Jan. 27 4tf.

A public nlceting of the cifizens of New-
~berry, and of others~from abroad, favoring
the building of a telegraph line from Co-
'lumbia to Newberry, is called for Thursday

-evening, the 4th of February In the Court
Hou-e. .at Candla light.
rJan 272
-Limestone Springs
Female High School.

RE. WI. C[RT8, L.L. B)., PliicipIl.
-The ensuing session of this School will
commence on WVedrcsday, the 17th of
)February.

It is requested that applications for
-admission be made as soon as possible,
~to Dr. Cmi'is, at the School ; answers
..will be retdrned in each instance and
parties thus applied for can be imet by
Dr. Gurtis, :at Golumbia, on the 17th, so

r as to reach Limnestonie on that afternoon.
e Terms as heretofore, Board and Tui-
tion, $100.
Piano Lessons $25, etc., etc.

e Jan 2744

eUnited States M a r-

shal'sUntedSale.tTh UntedStates of America-South Carob
.lina D.strict-William G. Davenport (trus-

de) aMavina R. Davenport, vs Rob-

dBy virtue of a writ of fieri faciss- to me di-
rected, issuing out of. the Honorable the
~United States Circuit Court, for the District
of South ,Carolina, I will epose for sale, to
the highest bidder, at pubie auction at New'.
berry "C. H., on the seventeenth (17) day of
February, 1869, being the third Wednesday
of the month, all the right, title and interest

s of the Defendant in the following property-

rOne 'ract of Land, lying in the County of
eNewberry, and bounded hy lands of Jas. M.
Baxter, estate of Hon. J- B. O'Neall. M.
Miller, Jacob P.iysingern and others,and con-

t taining nine hundred and thirty-one acres,

Also, stte Phantation of Defendant on
same day, a large quantity of Persona! ero,
perty, consisting in part of Mules, I.orses.,

r Hogs, C:attle, Corn, Fodder, Wagons, one
Cotton Gin, Farming and Agricultural Im-
plementIs. Levied on as the property of Robt.
S tewart,defendant, at the suit of William G.
Davenport (trustee) and Malviuna R. Daven-
port, plaiutiffS.

a Sales to commenlce at 12 M,
Terms-calsh, Purchaser to pay the Mar-
d shlfr ncesarystamps and papers.
S [-Sae to be conducted by A. P. Pifer,

Jn,, 27 1 3 U. S. Marshal.

Those Fish!
Fhose Oysters!
Have they come yet ?
You would think so, if you'd

ratch the people going in and out
If Laurence Marshall's store.
Where did you get that fine

had?
Over at Laurence's.
Any more like it?
Lots!
That is a "whale" of a Black-
'ish-who has them ?
Marshall.
What did you pay for those
orfolk oysters ?
Ffty cents a quart ; but theyLre the Charleston oysters that
iarshall gets. What is all this
igamarole about?
Simply this:
L. It. Marshall has shad-the
argest and best-besides all-other
casonable Fish, and large, fresh
.nd delicious Oysters, on hand to-
lay. He will keep a full supply
>fthem f;om now on. .

"ME TOO."
SOLUBLE MANURES.

ulphuric Acid and Superhospate CuPa ,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Having completed their extensi,e man-actory, are now prepared to furnish soluble?ertilizers, no other kind being available to
'lanters for immediate returns for their in-
'estments. This Company, under the direc'.
ion entirely of Southern men of high char-

eter, offers inducements which will recoim-
nend it to Southern Planters. Their works
reamong the largest and most complete in
he United Stat.s, and enable them to pie>are at home an abundant supply of the
>roper solvent for the South Carolina native
3one Phosphates which are near by. From
hese Phosphates they propose to mannfac-:
ure a Fertilizer even richer in Soluble Phos-
)hates than those made from Raw Bones,
Lod containing more than twice the quantity>fSuperphosphate of lime found in the best
iverage manures heretofore offered for sae,
he rates at which we offer them being no
tigher than the average price of other FertiF
izers, while the Manares contain twice as
nuch fertilizing material; they are in fact
nuch cheaper to the consamer. They are>ffered on the market in two forms, with a;uarantee that the material in each will cor"
espond to the advertihement:
ETIwAN No. 1.-Soluble Phosphate, con.
ining from eighteen to twenty-five per cent.
)fPure Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and far-
ished at sixty dollars per ton.
ETIWAN No. 2.-Peruvian Superphos-
hate, containing from sixteen to twenty
percent. of Soluble Phosphate, and. threeto
our per cent. Ammonia, at seventy dols
perton, for approved acceptances, bearing
interest, or such other security as may bl
icceptable to the Sub. Agents. A discnnt
)ften per. cent, on the above priees w2IU
made for cash. Orders to be forwarded 11a-
ediately to the Ageurs. and delivery made
isdirected. WM. C. BEE &iCO., Ag'ts,
C. G. MEMMINGER, President.
Jan. 27 4 1m.

Notice.
Dr. King, who for the last eight week.,
has been siurprising~the citizens of this
tstte, by the wonderful eures made by his
[mmediate Relief an,d Contgh.Cnre, has ap-

ie.dLJrl1Imad-Hnino Asern far -thia
vicjiirv. The Medicine catn be fnund nt the
Post Office. P~ice 8.1 per bottle. Money
refuded if not loun:d as g'uar.inteed.
Jarn. 27 4 St

Assesor's Notice.
Notice is ha r.-h venCI to the ci izess of

Township No. 1, dsignated as Newberry
Township, also to the citizens of Township
No. 8. designated as Mendenhall's Tows-
ship, that assessmnents of property. Personal
and Rea~l, ill be rec.?ired b.v me at 'Wheel-
erand Lov'lace's store, Newt,erry C. H.,
forTonxshuin No. 1, from Thursday, 28 in-

stant, to February 11th, ensning; and at
Herbert's Mills, for Township No. 8, on the
15th, 16th and 17th of February.
Citizens are regnuested respectfully to at-

tend to this notice.
W. W. HOUSEAL,

Assessor.
Jant. 27.4 1t.

Auction Sale.
I will sell on next sale day, in -front of

the Court [House, at public auction,
100J Bushels of -corn, more or less,
4000) lbs. of fodder, " "

8 or 10 loads of shucks, peas,
Book-case, side-board, rocking chairs, &c.,

also 2 brick chimneys containing about
4000 bricks each, on the burnt lot of Isaac
Bierfield, near Helena.

Jan 24ItH. H. KINARD.

United StatesInternal Revenne,
Deputy Collector's OffEee, 3d Dist.. S. C.

1Newberry, S. C ,Jan. 25, 186.
Notice is hereby given to all parties inter"

ested th-at [ will be at Newberry C. H., on
te 1st and 2d days of February next for the
cnllect it n of taxes assessed during the
months of Septemnner, October and Novem"
ber last, after which time the penalty will be
added against all.-delinquents, andbaoUq%
tions enforced according to law.

JAMES H. DENNiIS,
Jan 27 1 Deputy Qacllector,
Charleston Hotel,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.
THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY

ifornms his friends and the public generally
that he h-as taken charge of this well known
and popular FIRST GLASS HOTEL, and
hopes that by strict attention to merit a
full share of the publip patronage.
The Celebrated ARTESIAN WATE!R

BATHS, hot, cold and shower, can be 'had
at a.lJ hours.
COACHES, with attentive ?orters, are

always in readiness to CdNVEY PASSEN.
GERS to and from the dimeent Rail Roada
and Steamers.

E. H. JACKSON.

jia 27

What You Drink.
Out of thirty-eight specimens of Bourbon

Whiskey recently submitted te a ohidIeal
analisis, at the various saloons in N.w
York, only two were pure. The under-
sined ventures to a$seFt that his LIQUORS
and WINES are as pure as ariy.eold in the
United States. As for his ALE and LAGER
BEER, it is without adulteratioti; and be
wishsto subnmit it to any chemical analy-
sis. It.imparts permanent strength to weak
systems1ind inv-igorates delicate constitu,
tions. Driink his Beer ; you will enjoy the
greatest of blessings-health, and pr-olopg
your life.

JOHN O.SEEGERS,
Jan. 27 4 2m. Columbia.

BESPONISIBLE AGENTS WAITED,
To dispose of guarantees for the sale of Lau.
ded and Qther valuable property in different
parts of the United States. Profits very
liberal. sales easily effected, and no lose p4f
time from other business.

Address J. T. MILLEER& CO.lIox 4, P. 0. Port Deposit, &14,Ja,n. 7 .1 t wo.


